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1 | PREVIOUS PAGE | Bunny Williams Home,
a new collection launched by the famed
designer, contains a curated mix of
furnishings. Shown is the Harvest Dining
Table with a carved hardwood top in a
cerused oak finish. A gilt rope detail
accents the brushed wrought iron base.
$4,500 - $5,000. The button-tufted Jack
Chair — upholstered in blue Belgium linen
and nail-head trim — has a streamlined
silhouette that sits beautifully in both
contemporary and traditional settings.
$1,700 each. Bunnywilliamshome.com.

2 | The Flynn Ottoman from Tobi Fairley for
CR Laine is upholstered in a wide “Caruso
Indigo” stripe pattern with small pewter
nail-head trim. $1,435. Flemington
Department Store in Flemington,
Wostbrock Home in Ridgewood or
crlaine.com. 

3 | Century’s four-sided Meridian Settee —
from the new Windsor Smith Collection —
is a modern nod to neoclassical style. Lean
icy blue-gray bench cushions top a
carved-wood frame accented with
goldleaf. Try it centered in a foyer, in a
dressing room or in larger living spaces to
unite two ends of a room. $14,370.
Centuryfurniture.com.

4 | Classic button tufting and diamond
quilting on the outside back and outside
arms distinguish Wesley Hall’s Kennedy
Sofa upholstered in rich light blue leather.
$7,950. Wesleyhall.com.

5 | Shown in “Vinca Indigo,” a vibrant floral
print, the Milano Chair from Taylor King
brightens any living room, bedroom or
sitting area. Sleek, tapered legs in a
“Brierwood” finish add an elegant touch.
$2,310; White House Luxe in Fairfield or
taylorking.com.

6 | The Nebula Table Lamp from Jamie
Young has a soothing blue and white swirl
ceramic base that is handmade so no two
are exactly alike. $275. Schwartz Design
Showroom in Metuchen (to the trade) or
jamieyoung.com.

7 | This handsome multifunctional brass
serving cart with classic lines from Alden
Parks can be used as a side table, a tea
cart, a coffee or drink server, or an extra
server at that special dining occasion.
Shown in brushed brass with a “Hale Navy”
colored glass top and shelf. $2,607. Fun
House Furnishings & Design in Mendham,
Metro Home & Design in Summit or
aldenparks.com.
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Every year Design NJ ventures to High Point Market
in North Carolina, the largest home furnishings

tradeshow in the world, an interior design mecca that
spans 180 buildings and over 11.5 million square feet.
Take a peek into some of the newest products, colors
and styles that will debut this season. 

ON THE RADAR 
versatile bar carts, light cerused oak finishes, 

mixed materials, sassy stripes, stylized florals and
generously scaled damasks, furniture with detailed

silhouettes designed to float in a room
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